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urkish President Recep 
Tayyip Erdogan seems 
to have all the luck. 
However embattled 
he might be, Erdogan 
steamrolls through.

This is what appears to have 
happened with the gold-for-oil 
case that had Turkish-Iranian 
trader Reza Zarrab testifying in 
US District Court in New York. For 
a while, it seemed as if Erdogan 
would have a very difficult time as 
Zarrab revealed key details of the 
billion-dollar scheme to smuggle 
gold for oil in violation of US sanc-
tions on Iran. US prosecutors say 
the scheme exposes an organised 
crime ring that involves a former 
member of Erdogan’s cabinet and 
several Turkish bureaucrats.

Erdogan cast a long shadow on 
the case. In the latest phase of the 
trial, Zarrab implicated Erdogan, 
saying that he had ordered the 

scheme.
Even this extraordinary news 

from a US courtroom doesn’t 

seem to have affected Erdogan’s 
run of luck. Turkey’s harried and 
submissive media are repeating 
the narrative that the nation is un-
der attack. Erdogan is in control of 
the domestic debate.

Internationally, he has been 
under increasing scrutiny and 
ramped up the nationalist rhetoric 
in response. US President Donald 
Trump, however, has unwittingly 
come to the rescue.

Trump’s decision to recog-
nise Jerusalem as Israel’s capital 
couldn’t have come at a better 
moment for Erdogan. Just hours 
before Trump’s declaration, 
Jordanian King Abdullah II was 
in Ankara for talks, despite sharp 
differences between King Abdul-
lah and Erdogan over the Syrian 
crisis.

“Any misstep regarding Jeru-
salem would cause new tensions 
in our region,” Erdogan declared 
after the meeting, conscious per-
haps that the spotlight had moved 
from the Zarrab hearings.

Erdogan is a master reader of 
his people’s moods. He knows 
that anti-Semitism and anti-
Americanism unite large swaths 
of Turkish conservative and left-
leaning opinion. Before the Zarrab 
trial, Erdogan found elements of 
the far-left lining up to endorse 
his anti-American imperialism 
argument.

Trump’s Jerusalem decision 
is more significant by far. Until 
June 2016, Erdogan had used the 
7-year-old rift between Israel and 
Turkey to appeal to the Justice 
and Development Party’s pious 
supporters. Israel’s newly em-
boldened position, courtesy of 
the United States, offers Erdogan 
a way to argue that cosying up to 
Iran and Russia and drifting ever 
so slightly away from Western 
alliances is the right course. It is 
a given that he will proclaim ever 
more loudly that he chose the cor-
rect path for Turkey.

International events are favour-
ably aligned for Erdogan. The 

Jerusalem issue is a useful card he 
can play with Islamist constituen-
cies at home and abroad. The day 
after he met with the Jordanian 
king, Erdogan discussed the Jeru-
salem issue with Russian Presi-
dent Vladimir Putin. On this, just 
as with anti-Americanism, both 
men are on the same page.

Erdogan is aware that national-
ism blended with religion will 
reinforce his position. His strategy 
was clear when he visited Greece 
in early December.

Even as he became the first 
Turkish head of state in 65 years 
to visit, Erdogan suggested the 
need for the Lausanne Treaty to 
be revised. The treaty has long 
governed Greek-Turkish relations 
and is a cornerstone of regional 
peace. Perhaps perceiving the ir-
redentism of the remarks, Greece 
categorically rejected them.

Had Erdogan foreseen such a 
reaction? Even if not, it is likely he 
will spin it in a way that will main-
tain the streak of luck.
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hen Yaser Haddad 
went to Turkey af-
ter fighting broke 
out in his native 
Syria in 2011, he 

had about 80 liras — around $21 
— in his pocket. Today, he is a mil-
lionaire tour operator in Istanbul 
employing 45 people.

“I would take every job I could 
get,” Haddad, 32, told the Turkish 
newspaper Hurriyet, describing 
his first years in Turkey. He saved 
money until he could set up his 
own company in Istanbul in 2014. 
Haddad’s big break came when he 
organised an Istanbul holiday for a 
tourist group of 30 wealthy visitors 
from Qatar. “They left some seri-
ous money here,” he said.

Haddad’s rags-to-riches story 
puts a spotlight on the entrepre-
neurship of refugees determined 
to build a new life. It also dem-
onstrates a challenge for Turkey, 
which is hosting 2.7 million Syr-
ians. Many of them were unlikely 
to return to live in their home 
country.

A poll conducted earlier this 
year for the Human Development 
Foundation (Ingev), a Turkish 
NGO, said that three-out-of-four 
Syrians in Turkey said they want to 
gain Turkish citizenship and one-
out-of-two Syrians said they see 
their future in Turkey. Ingev said 
Haddad and other Syrians have 
created more than 8,000 busi-
nesses providing approximately 
100,000 jobs in Turkey.

Turkey won international praise 
for its willingness to host millions 
of Syrians when other countries re-
fused to take them in. Ankara also 
agreed to strictly police Turkey’s 
western sea border with Greece 
to stop migrants from moving on 
to Europe, after millions crossed 
the Aegean in 2015. In return, the 
European Union spent about $1 bil-
lion for education and health care 
for refugees in Turkey, news re-
ports said.

As the conflict in Syria drags on, 
experts said Turkey must confront 
the fact that most Syrians will stay 
permanently. Following the estab-
lishment of so-called safe zones 
in northern Syria after a military 
intervention by Turkey last year, 
tens of thousands of refugees have 
returned to Syria, the government 
in Ankara said. Only 5% of Syrians 
live in Turkish refugee camps.

However, the vast majority of 
refugees are likely to stay.

“Turkey has done a lot to help 
the refugees,” said Behlul Ozkan, a 
political scientist at Istanbul’s Mar-
mara University. “Now it’s time it 

did more to integrate them.”
Ingev President Vural Cakir 

agreed that refugees tend to stay in 
their host country if they do not re-
turn home within a relatively short 
time. “Normally those staying in 
border camps return to their coun-
tries after a certain period of time 
but, once a year passes and asy-
lum-seekers are scattered through-
out the country, it gets harder to 
return,” he told Turkey’s state-run 
news agency Anadolu.

The views of Mohammed, a 
20-year-old Syrian from Aleppo 
who has lived in Istanbul for two 
years, appear to confirm Cakir’s 
assessment. The young man, who 
only gave his first name, said he 
was working in his father’s shop 
in Istanbul selling refrigerators. 
He said he had no intention of re-
turning to Aleppo anytime soon. 
“There’s a war going on there,” Mo-
hammed said. “My father is here; 
that’s the most important thing.”

Turkey has a long history of cop-
ing with refugee inflows, starting 
with the arrival of hundreds of 
thousands of Muslims from former 
Ottoman provinces in the Balkans 
and the Caucasus in the time of the 
foundation of the republic follow-
ing the first world war. The coun-
try took in members of the Turk-
ish minority from Bulgaria in the 
1980s and Kurds from Iraq in the 
1990s.

The massive influx of Syrians, 
however, has tested Turkey’s lim-
its. In some cities, Syrians are so 

numerous that they form a major-
ity: The border city of Kilis offi-
cially puts its population at 91,000 
Turks and 130,000 Syrians. Some 
Turks complain that Syrian refu-
gees drive down wages by working 
illegally. “They work construction 
for 30 liras ($8) a day and without 
any insurance,” said Ibrahim, who 
sells tea in an Istanbul park. “No 
Turk can work for that.”

The Ingev poll results indicated 
that 87% of Syrians in Turkey do 
not receive any support from the 
state and most of those who can 
get a job work in the informal sec-
tor because they lack official work 
permits.

The Syrians are creating a “paral-
lel society” in Turkey because they 
lack language skills and jobs, the 
foundation warned. The survey 
said about 75% of Syrians are un-
able to read or write Turkish and 
only about half can speak the lan-
guage. More than 30% of Syrians 
lack any kind of formal education 
and the “most common daily ac-

tivity among Syrians is watching 
Arabic TV channels.”

As Syrians turn from refugees 
to permanent residents, Turkey is 
debating whether to grant them 
citizenship to ease integration. 
Turkish President Recep Tayyip 
Erdogan said earlier this year that 
he was looking into the matter, a 
move seen by opposition politi-
cians as an effort to create a new 
pool of voters for his Justice and 
Development Party (AKP) ahead of 
local, parliamentary and presiden-
tial elections in two years.

Ozkan said he doubted that giv-
ing Turkish passports to Syrians 
would be a vote-winner for Erdog-
an. Any potential increase of votes 
from Syrian Turks would likely 
be offset by a negative reaction in  
other parts of the electorate, he 
said. “There might be a backlash 
by nationalists and secularists,” he 
said.

Opinion polls suggest most 
Turks reject the idea of giving 
Turkish citizenship to Syrians.
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Integrating Syrians in Turkey carries implications

Parallel society. Syrian refugee children from Aleppo work at a clothing workshop in Gaziantep in south-eastern Turkey.                          (AP)

87%
of Syrians in Turkey 
do not receive any 
support from the 
state and most of 
those who can get 
a job work in the 
informal sector.
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